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We Enjoy the Benefits of Freedom Because oWe Enjoy the Benefits of Freedom Because oWe Enjoy the Benefits of Freedom Because oWe Enjoy the Benefits of Freedom Because of the Warriors who Fought f the Warriors who Fought f the Warriors who Fought f the Warriors who Fought 

Before, and Those Fighting Today!!Before, and Those Fighting Today!!Before, and Those Fighting Today!!Before, and Those Fighting Today!!    

We will continue to enjoy these Freedoms Because of the Warriors who We will continue to enjoy these Freedoms Because of the Warriors who We will continue to enjoy these Freedoms Because of the Warriors who We will continue to enjoy these Freedoms Because of the Warriors who 

Will Fight Tomorrow!!Will Fight Tomorrow!!Will Fight Tomorrow!!Will Fight Tomorrow!!    

Thank You!!Thank You!!Thank You!!Thank You!!    

Thank the Creator for You!!Thank the Creator for You!!Thank the Creator for You!!Thank the Creator for You!!    

We Will Never Forget Your Sacrifices!!We Will Never Forget Your Sacrifices!!We Will Never Forget Your Sacrifices!!We Will Never Forget Your Sacrifices!!    

May God Bless You andMay God Bless You andMay God Bless You andMay God Bless You and    Yours Always!!Yours Always!!Yours Always!!Yours Always!!    
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On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918, an armistice, or temporary cessation of hostilities, was 

declared between the Allied nations and Germany in the First World War, then known as "the Great War."  .  

Commemorated as Armistice Day beginning the following year, November 11th became a legal federal holiday in the 

United States in 1938. 

  

The first world war is considered today as the event which has had the greatest social and political impact in the annals 

of human history. It has been estimated that more than 61.5 million soldiers from all nations took part in the war, of 

which 8.5 million were killed, 12.5 million received recoverable injuries, and 7 million were permanently injured. 

  

"[O]n November 11, 1918, there ended the most unnecessary, the most financially exhausting, and the most terribly 

fatal of all the wars that the world has ever known. Twenty millions of men and women, in that war, were killed 

outright, or died later from wounds. The Spanish influenza, admittedly caused by the War and nothing else, killed, in 

various lands, one hundred million persons more." -- Thomas Hall Shastid, 1927. 
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Though the Treaty of Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919, November 11 remained in the public imagination as the 

date that marked the end of the Great War.  In November 1918, U.S. President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed November 

11 as the first commemoration of Armistice Day. The day's observation included parades and public gatherings, as well 

as a brief pause in business activities at 11 a.m.   

  

On November 11, 1921, an unidentified American soldier killed in the war was buried at Arlington National Cemetery in 

Washington, D.C.; the U.S. Congress had declared the day a legal federal holiday in honor of all those who participated in 

the war. On the same day, unidentified soldiers were laid to rest at Westminster Abbey in London and at the Arc de 

Triomphe in Paris. 
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On June 4, 1926, Congress passed a resolution that the "recurring anniversary of [November 11, 1918] should be 

commemorated with thanksgiving and prayer and exercises designed to perpetuate peace through good will and mutual 

understanding between nations" and that the president should issue an annual proclamation calling for the observance 

of Armistice Day. By that time, 27 state legislatures had made November 11 a legal holiday. An act approved May 13, 

1938 made November 11 a legal Federal holiday, "dedicated to the cause of world peace and to be hereafter celebrated 

and known as 'Armistice Day.'" In actuality, there are no U.S. national holidays because the states retain the right to 

designate their own, and the government can only designate holidays for federal employees and for the District of 

Columbia. In practice, however, states almost always follow the federal lead. 

  

American effort during World War II (1941-1945) saw the greatest mobilization of the U.S. Army, Navy, Marines and Air 

Force in the nation's history (more than 16 million people); some 5.7 million more served in the Korean War (1950 to 

1953). In 1954, after lobbying efforts by veterans’ service organizations, the 83rd U.S. Congress amended the 1938 act 

that had made Armistice Day a holiday, striking the word "Armistice" in favor of "Veterans." President Dwight D. 

Eisenhower signed the legislation on June 1, 1954. From then on, November 11 became a day to honor American 

veterans of all wars – Veterans Day. 
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The next development in the story of Veterans Day unfolded in 1968, when Congress passed the Uniform Holidays Bill, 

which sought to ensure three-day weekends for federal employees--and encourage tourism and travel--by celebrating 

four national holidays (Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Veterans Day and Columbus Day) on Mondays. 

   

The observation of Veterans Day was set as the fourth Monday in October. The first Veterans Day under the new law 

was Monday, October 25, 1971; confusion ensued, as many states disapproved of this change, and continued to observe 

the holiday on its original date.  In 1975, after it became evident that the actual date of Veterans Day carried historical 

and patriotic significance to many Americans, President Gerald R. Ford signed a new law returning the observation of 

Veterans Day to November 11th beginning in 1978. If November 11 falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the federal 

government observes the holiday on the previous Friday or following Monday, respectively. 

 

Britain, France, Australia and Canada also commemorate the veterans of World Wars I and II on or near November 11th: 

Canada has Remembrance Day, while Britain has Remembrance Sunday (the second Sunday of November). In Europe, 

Britain and the Commonwealth countries it is common to observe two minutes of silence at 11 a.m. every November 11. 
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In the United States, an official wreath-laying ceremony is held each Veterans Day at the Tomb of the Unknowns in 

Arlington National Cemetery, while parades and other celebrations are held in states around the country. Veterans Day 

is not to be confused with Memorial Day--a common misunderstanding, according to the U.S. Department of Veterans 

Affairs. Memorial Day (the fourth Monday in May) honors American servicemembers who died in service to their 

country or as a result of injuries incurred during battle, while Veterans Day pays tribute to all American veterans--living 

or dead--but especially gives thanks to living veterans who served their country honorably during war or peacetime. 

   

Did You Know? 

 

Red poppies, a symbol of World War I (from their appearance in the poem "In Flanders Fields" by John McCrae), are sold 

in Canada and the United Kingdom on Remembrance Day to raise money for veterans or worn in the lapel as a tribute. 

  

The brave men and women who serve and protect the U.S. come from all walks of life; they are parents, children, 

brothers, sisters and grandparents.  They are friends, neighbors and coworkers and an important part of their 

communities.  According to the U.S. Census Bureau and United States Department of Veterans Affairs, here are some 

facts about the current veteran population of the United States: 
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• 9.2 million veterans are over the age of 65.

• 1.9 million veterans are under the age of 35.

• 1.8 million veterans are women. 

• 7.8 million veterans served during the Vietnam War era (1964

• 5.2 million veterans served during the Gulf War (representing service from Aug. 2, 1990, to present).

• 2.6 million veterans served during World War II (1941

• 2.8 million veterans served during the Korean War (1950

• 6 million veterans served in peacetime.

• As of 2008, 2.9 million veterans received compensation for service

• 5 states have more than 1 million veterans in among their population: Califor

million), Texas (1.7 million), New York (1 million) and Pennsylvania (1 million).

• The VA health care system had 54 hospitals in 1930, since then it has expanded to include 171 medical centers; 

more than 350 outpatient, community, and outreach clinics; 126 nursing home care units; and 35 live

facilities for injured or disabled vets.
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9.2 million veterans are over the age of 65. 

1.9 million veterans are under the age of 35. 

the Vietnam War era (1964-1975), which represents 33% of all living veterans.

5.2 million veterans served during the Gulf War (representing service from Aug. 2, 1990, to present).

2.6 million veterans served during World War II (1941-1945). 

erans served during the Korean War (1950-1953). 

6 million veterans served in peacetime. 

As of 2008, 2.9 million veterans received compensation for service-connected disabilities.

5 states have more than 1 million veterans in among their population: California (2.1 million), Florida (1.7 

million), Texas (1.7 million), New York (1 million) and Pennsylvania (1 million). 

The VA health care system had 54 hospitals in 1930, since then it has expanded to include 171 medical centers; 

nity, and outreach clinics; 126 nursing home care units; and 35 live

facilities for injured or disabled vets. 
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Oh CreatorOh CreatorOh CreatorOh Creator    

Thank You Profoundly For Our Brave American Heroes!Thank You Profoundly For Our Brave American Heroes!Thank You Profoundly For Our Brave American Heroes!Thank You Profoundly For Our Brave American Heroes!    

As We Honor Them This Veterans Day,As We Honor Them This Veterans Day,As We Honor Them This Veterans Day,As We Honor Them This Veterans Day,    

Give us All A Fresh and Renewed Spirit of Love For Them and For Our Give us All A Fresh and Renewed Spirit of Love For Them and For Our Give us All A Fresh and Renewed Spirit of Love For Them and For Our Give us All A Fresh and Renewed Spirit of Love For Them and For Our 

Nation.Nation.Nation.Nation.    

Open Our Eyes to The Sacrifices They Have Made To keep uOpen Our Eyes to The Sacrifices They Have Made To keep uOpen Our Eyes to The Sacrifices They Have Made To keep uOpen Our Eyes to The Sacrifices They Have Made To keep us Free to Worship s Free to Worship s Free to Worship s Free to Worship 

You in Peace.You in Peace.You in Peace.You in Peace.    

Thank You For Our Beautiful Land, a Land of Abundance and Freedom, and Thank You For Our Beautiful Land, a Land of Abundance and Freedom, and Thank You For Our Beautiful Land, a Land of Abundance and Freedom, and Thank You For Our Beautiful Land, a Land of Abundance and Freedom, and 

a Beacon of Liberty.a Beacon of Liberty.a Beacon of Liberty.a Beacon of Liberty.    

Let me love my country and not follow it blindly, but to make it the land of Let me love my country and not follow it blindly, but to make it the land of Let me love my country and not follow it blindly, but to make it the land of Let me love my country and not follow it blindly, but to make it the land of 

goodness.goodness.goodness.goodness.    

Thank You For Our Veterans, Active Duty HeroeThank You For Our Veterans, Active Duty HeroeThank You For Our Veterans, Active Duty HeroeThank You For Our Veterans, Active Duty Heroes and Future Soldiers, Who s and Future Soldiers, Who s and Future Soldiers, Who s and Future Soldiers, Who 

Put Their Lives on the Line To Keep It That Way.Put Their Lives on the Line To Keep It That Way.Put Their Lives on the Line To Keep It That Way.Put Their Lives on the Line To Keep It That Way.    

Help us now to Retain that Blessing by honoring Your Gift to us, by not Help us now to Retain that Blessing by honoring Your Gift to us, by not Help us now to Retain that Blessing by honoring Your Gift to us, by not Help us now to Retain that Blessing by honoring Your Gift to us, by not 

allowing ourselves or our elected officials to slip back into sloth, greed, graft allowing ourselves or our elected officials to slip back into sloth, greed, graft allowing ourselves or our elected officials to slip back into sloth, greed, graft allowing ourselves or our elected officials to slip back into sloth, greed, graft 

and other sinful practicesand other sinful practicesand other sinful practicesand other sinful practices    that rob the people of their heritage.that rob the people of their heritage.that rob the people of their heritage.that rob the people of their heritage.    
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Teach me to appreciate the virtue of patriotism.Teach me to appreciate the virtue of patriotism.Teach me to appreciate the virtue of patriotism.Teach me to appreciate the virtue of patriotism.    

Keep Us Vigilant, In Your Name.Keep Us Vigilant, In Your Name.Keep Us Vigilant, In Your Name.Keep Us Vigilant, In Your Name.    

 

“Greater love than this no one has, “Greater love than this no one has, “Greater love than this no one has, “Greater love than this no one has,     

that he lay down his life for his friends.”that he lay down his life for his friends.”that he lay down his life for his friends.”that he lay down his life for his friends.”    

John 15:13John 15:13John 15:13John 15:13    

 

Ephesians 6:10-20 

 

Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might. 

Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. 

For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of 

the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places. 

Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done 

all, to stand. 

Stand therefore, having girded your waist with truth, having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and 

having shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith with 

which you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. 

And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God; praying always with all 

prayer and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end with all perseverance and supplication for all 

the saints—  
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and for me, that utterance may be given to me, that I may open my mouth boldly to make known the mystery of 

the gospel, for which I am an ambassador in chains; that in it I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak. 

 

TNT 


